


Meet our staff team

We can’t wait to get to know all of our new children in September!



Mrs. Hampton is an Assistant head teacher. She teaches in reception and loves to
spend time in nursery.



We want the children in nursery to feel safe and 
secure and have a happy experience. Here are some 
things you can do to help us …….



Morning drop off is between 8.45 and 9.00am. 
Afternoon drop off is at 12:20pm (gates shut 12:25pm).

 Morning collection is at 11.45am
Afternoon collection is at 3.20pm.

Drop off & collection is  to/from the nursery gate.

Please let us or the office know if anyone different 
will be collecting your child (and don’t forget to 
give them your chosen password!)



All children have a cloakroom peg labelled with 
their name to hang their coats and bags 
on.  Please make sure you label all items!



It would be helpful to bring a bag of spare 
clothes in case children have a toilet accident 
or get wet while they are playing. They can 
hang their bag on their peg.



We have a snack table with milk and fruit provided 
each day. Children can bring a water bottle, 
labelled with their name and leave it on the snack 
table for the day.
You can let us know today if your child would like 
milk or if there are any food allergies or 
intolerances we need to know about.



All children will need to bring a packed lunch for 
their full days at nursery (no nuts or sweets 
please). This is a lovely, sociable time sitting 
together at the tables. The children are assisted by 
Mrs. Tattersall and a member of the nursery staff.



Accidents do happen!
We will keep you informed if there has been a 
bump or scrape. We send accident slips home and 
if there is a bump to the head we will send out a 
bumped head text to alert you.



Over the summer, it would be helpful if you could 
assist your child with skills that would enable them 
to be more independent at nursery.  

Encourage them to practise:
putting on their coat
eating independently
using the toilet
washing their hands

We will of course help them if they need it!



The children have been given a 2 week 
settling period in September. You will receive 
your child’s timetable today in your pack. 



Before you leave today:

Please have a look around the nursery 

Speak to one of the nursery team to fill in the 
information sheet (if you do not have time for this 
tonight, leave your name and number on the form 
and we will give you a call)

Have a cup of tea or coffee!

Thank you for your time, any questions?  



If you need to contact the school office by email, 
please use:

secretary@brooklands.trafford.sch.uk.
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